First operated by Far Horizons in 1991, this fascinating journey explores in depth the little-known regions of Central America from Panama to the jungles of Belize following the historic La Ruta Maya.

Our journey begins in Panama City where we explore the ruins of Old Panama, Colonial architecture of Casco Viejo and Miraflores Lock on the Panama Canal, then along the Pan American Highway (which links southern Chile with Alaska) through Costa Rica and Nicaragua.

In Costa Rica we visit a tribal village and stay in a fine resort at Perez Zeledon, cruise the canals of Tortuguero and spend two nights at the luxurious Tabacon Resort on the flanks of Arenal Volcano.

Crossing the Nicaraguan border we stay two nights at Granada on the shores of Lake Nicaragua then proceed to the capital Managua.

The second stage of our journey takes us through the scenic highlands of Western Guatemala where we cruise across Lake Atitlan and visit several historic towns. We visit the traditional markets at Chichicastenango, stroll the historic heart of Guatemala City, then drive into Honduras to visit the Mayan city of Copan.

From Copan we follow La Ruta Maya across the Peten to the Mayan ruins at Tikal before crossing the border into Belize where we visit the spectacular archaeological sites at Xunantunich, Altun Ha and Lamanai.
Our tour begins with United Airlines flights from Sydney or Melbourne to Los Angeles, crossing the International Date Line and gaining a day in flight. We arrive Los Angeles early the same morning for connecting flight to Panama City where we stay three nights at the elegant Hotel Bristol – a member of The Leading Hotels of the World.

The Republic of **PANAMA** is a rich kaleidoscope of diverse races, cultures and languages. Chinese, Hindus, Negroes and native Panamanian Indians throng the streets of bustling and effervescent Panama City.

We visit the ruins of Old Panama, the first city founded in Panama, tour the museum and enjoy the view from a scenic vantage point, then proceed to Miraflores Locks to watch the traffic passing through the Panama Canal, see a short video and tour the Visitors Centre and Museum with exhibits on the history and construction of the Canal.

The next morning we tour Casco Viejo, the Colonial quarters which date back to the late 1600’s. The area is home to monuments of Ferdinand de Lesseps and others involved in the ill-fated French attempt to construct a canal. We visit the Church of San José with its Golden Altar, Paseo Esteban Huer- tas and Las Bóvedas (The Vaults), Simon Bolivar Plaza, the National Theatre and the crafts market.

The first stage of our Central American journey then takes us across the Bridge of the Americas – constructed in 1962 as a vital link in the Pan American Highway, conceived as the world’s longest roadway linking Alaska with southern Chile (the 160km stretch known as the Darien Gap between Panama and Colombia has never been completed).

Our route follows the Bay of Panama and crosses the Peninsula of Azuero to Santiago, one of the oldest towns in Panama. After lunch and a brief tour of the town we continue to Panama’s third largest city David, where we stay overnight at the comfortable, centrally located Hotel Ciudad de David.

We continue north to Paso Canoas on the **COSTA RICA** border, and after clearing formalities drive to Perez Zeledon in the region of San Isidro del General, where we stay two nights at Hacienda Alta Gracia, an Auberge Resort, which offers an incomparable natural setting on 350 hectares of lush land offering abounding explorations with spectacular views at every turn.
Known throughout Latin America as the continent’s purest democracy, Costa Rica has the highest standard of living in Central America and the greatest degree of economic and social advance. Costa Rica is one of the most beautiful countries in the world, offering within its small area magnificent scenery with towering volcanoes and lush jungle, delightful Colonial architecture, and a varied eco-system with well-maintained national parks and nature reserves with over 580 species of exotic birds and untold varieties of butterflies.

We visit a local Costa Rican tribe known as Boruca, who are famous for their hand-made wooden masks. In their village set atop the Fila Costeña we experience their rich culture, customs, traditions, crafts, and enjoy a Borucan lunch by the waterfalls.

Crossing the Continental Divide at an altitude of over 3,300 metres, we arrive at the old capital Cartago where we visit the Shrine of Costa Rica’s Patroness Saint, “Our Lady of Los Angeles” then continue to Irazu, the highest volcano in Costa Rica, from where, on a clear day, we can catch views of both the Pacific and Caribbean plains.

We visit the Museum of Volcanology then continue to the Orosi Valley, famous for the scenic landscapes and beauty of the Reventazon River.
We arrive in San Jose, capital of Costa Rica, for an overnight stay at Hotel Grano de Oro and visit the beautiful National Theatre, Bella Vista Fort (now the National Museum) and the Metropolitan Cathedral.

We drive towards the Caribbean coastline to cruise the Tortuguero canals and lagoons to the Manatus Hotel, where we stay two nights.

The next morning we take another cruise through the canals on the lookout for the many species of mammals, birds and reptiles found in this wilderness paradise which attracts over 300 species of birds including brown and red footed booby’s, brown pelican, toucan, frigate birds and a variety of eagles, parakeets, parrots and macaws.

We take the 30-minute flight back to San Jose and drive to Sarchi to visit Costa Rica’s most famous crafts centre, then continue to Arenal Volcano National Park for a two night stay at Tabacon Resort with its Spa, hot springs and luxuriant gardens.

The Arenal volcano is famous for its perfect conic shape. The volcanic activity and surrounding natural beauty are a ‘must see’ on any visit to Costa Rica. Since the 1500s locals considered Arenal to be a mountain. However, everything changed on July 29, 1968, when the mountain erupted. Arenal remained active until 2010, often spewing out rocks, lava, ash and smoke.

The next morning we drive to the Arenal Hanging Bridges, located in a 618 acre reserve of primary forest. The reserve has a 3 km trail with 15 bridges from 5 to 100 meters long, with some up to 45 meters high, affording views of the tropical rainforest and, if the weather is clear, stunning views of Arenal volcano.
Crossing the NICARAGUA border at Peñas Blancas, we continue north to Granada, known as the Jewel of Nicaragua. Granada is one of the oldest colonial cities in the Americas, founded by the Spanish in 1524. We stay two nights at Hotel Plaza Colon, ideally located on Parque Central in the heart of the city.

We make a full day excursion to several Indian market towns, including Catarina where the villagers make handicrafts, raise horses and maintain seedling nurseries.

San Juan de Oriente is famous for its ceramic arts and we visit a workshop where the skills of the trade have been passed down the family through succeeding generations.

In Masaya we visit the artisans market where hand woven hammocks, embroidered blouses, wood carvings, leather goods, paintings and other items are available.

Masaya National Park comprises 54 km² with more than 20 km of scenic roads and trails leading to and around the impressive volcano with its five formidable craters. We walk to the lip of the Santiago crater, which has been active since 1946, to see the spectacular glowing lava lake in the post-sunset darkness before returning to Granada.

For a change of pace we tour Granada by horse drawn carriage as we visit the old train station, La Polvora fort, Café Las Sonrisas – one of the Americas first coffee shops, and the beautiful Iglesia la Merced church, first built in 1539 then rebuilt in 1783 after being razed by pirates. Today Catholics come here to see an important image of the Virgin de Fatima.

We take an afternoon cruise on Lake Nicaragua, Central America’s largest lake, to view some of its 365 islands (isletas) covered in luscious vegetation and home to many species of birds. The local inhabitants (Islenos) live simply and peacefully catching fish and raising small crops.
We drive to Leon for a night at Hotel el Convento and to explore one of the oldest colonial cities in Central America. Leon was the former capital and during our tour we visit the historic centre, Leon Cathedral (Basilica of the Assumption of Leon) to climb the tower for an amazing view of the city and surrounding volcanoes, and the magnificent Ortiz Gur- dian Art Gallery featuring many famous works by European and Central American artists.

From Leon we drive to Managua via the ruins of Leon Viejo, the original city of Leon, which was abandoned for fear of an eruption by Momotombo volcano and its twin brother Momotombito.

In Managua we take an afternoon tour visiting the historical Loma de Tiscapa and ruins of Somoza’s Palace, the National History Museum, National Palace, the Old Cathedral, Presidential House and the residential area of Santo Domingo. We stay overnight at Hyatt Place Hotel.

From Managua we fly to Guatemala City – capital of GUATEMALA. On arrival we transfer directly to Antigua Guatemala, the most important and enchanting city of Guatemala.

Founded by the Spanish in 1543, Antigua is a beautiful blend of ruins, restored colonial buildings, and new buildings in colonial style. It was declared a “Monument of America” in 1965. We stay two nights at Casa Santo Domingo - a beautifully restored monastery.

We tour the old city, Guatemala’s first capital which was destroyed in 1541 by earthquakes, then drive to San Antonio Agua Calientes, an indigenous community where a large variety of high quality textiles and techniques that produce colorful designs are produced.

The Central Plaza is surrounded by the antique Cathedral, the Municipal Government Building, the Palace of the Captains General; colonial churches and monasteries. We’ll see primitive foot-looms where colorful textiles are woven, and a jade factory where this stone is worked into beautiful jewelry.
We continue to Santa Catarina Palopó and San Antonio Palopó, two villages of Cackchiquel origin where the people weave colourful clothes, grow crops like onions and anise, weave tul carpets and make products from the fibers of the maguey agave. We stay overnight at the lakeside Hotel Atitlan in Panajachel.

The following morning we take a boat cruise across Lake Atitlan to the picturesque Indian village of Santiago, one of the twelve settlements surrounding the lake. We stroll through the bustling community and browse the local market before continuing to Chichicastenango where we stay overnight at the Mayan Inn and the next morning visit the famous traditional market which is held every Thursday and Sunday.

This colourful event is of great significance for the hundreds of Indians who perform their pagan rites on the steps of the 400-year-old Church of Santo Tomas (see page 11 for a full description). After a full morning absorbing the market atmosphere we drive back to Guatemala City and stay two nights at the Vista Real Hotel. We spend the day taking in the city highlights, including the National Palace, the Cathedral, La Merced & Santo Domingo Church. We drive through the residential areas to visit the Popol Vuh Museum of pre-Hispanic art and the Ixchel Museum of Mayan costumes.
We cross the **HONDURAS** border and visit the archaeological site of Copán, where we see elaborate stone sculptures around the Great Plaza – one of the greatest collections of Mayan sculptures in Central America. After viewing the beautiful stelae, majestic temples and complete ball court we relax for the night at Hotel Marina Copan.

Re-entering **GUATEMALA**, we drive to Quiriguá, where extraordinary monuments include 12 carved stelae, 4 zoomorphs (enormous carved stones of mythological animal forms), and several unrestored temples. We stay overnight at Amatique Bay Hotel.

From Quiriguá we travel by boat to Río Dulce, undoubtedly one of the country’s most unique tourist attractions. While navigating the waterways we cruise through a jungle-covered gorge passing the imposing Castillo de San Felipe to Lake Izabel, Guatemala’s largest lake. Numerous Islands and small islets along the river are the nesting grounds for thousands of aquatic birds.

From Río Dulce we drive to Flores across the Peten, a vast wilderness of jungle, forest and savannahs which has only recently been connected by road to the outside world, arriving at the greatest of all Mayan cities Tikal, where we stay two nights at the comfortable Camino Real.

From Flores we drive East to the border and enter **BELIZE** at Melchor de Mencos. We cross the Mopan River on a traditional hand-cranked ferry to the hilltop ruins of Xunantunich, a majestic site that was once a luxury residence for Maya elites.

Once inside the archaeological site we explore the city plaza, ball court, ceremonial temples and El Castillo, an imposing stone pyramid that rises out of the jungle and is the second tallest structure in the country.
We drive via the capital Belmopan to Belize City where we visit the museum located inside the former Belize City Jail and stay three nights at Radisson Fort George.

The next morning we tour the city, visiting landmarks like St John’s Anglican Church, a historic hand-cranked swing bridge over Haulover Creek, Colonial buildings and the vibrant shopping district.

We then drive to Altun Ha, where archaeologists found one of the Mayan world’s largest pieces of carved jade, to walk through the sprawling plazas and climb to the top of the central temple for panoramic views.

On our final day of touring we take a full day excursion north to the ruins at Lamanai. With sacred structures that date back to 1500 BC, Lamanai was once an important trading hub between Belize, Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras and is considered one of the oldest continuously occupied sites in Mesoamerica.

From Belize City we fly via Cancun to Mexico City for overnight stay at the Courtyard Marriott adjacent to the airport, then the next afternoon we fly to Los Angeles for connecting United Airlines flight to Sydney or Melbourne, crossing the International Date Line and losing one day in flight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Climates Conditions</th>
<th>Average temperatures at time of visit:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Max</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perez Zeledon</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managua</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala City</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copan</td>
<td>18 (Avg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Barrios</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize City</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tariffs per person [share twin]**
- from Sydney: $33,330
- or Melbourne: $33,330

**Supplements**
- Single room: $3,935
- Business Class air travel from Sydney or Melbourne on United Airlines and Aero Mexico (to Panama City and from Mexico City) on request
Market day in Chichicastenango

The Indian market is a great feature of Guatemalan life. Every village has its own market which specialises in specific products. But nothing in the country, and possibly nothing in the world, can compare with market day in Chichicastenango.

For centuries market day has been held every Thursday and Sunday in Chichi (as it is popularly known) and over the years this has grown to become a religious as well as a commercial occasion.

Arriving in Chichi on a Wednesday or Saturday you’ll pass hundreds of Indians staggering under loads of wood, pottery or corn heading to market.

Most will have travelled 8 to 10kms - some as much as 50kms. Nobody will accept a lift, use a truck or bus for the journey to Chichicastenango is as traditional as the market itself. Often the total value of the great burden carried so determinedly for so many miles can be as little as a few dollars which will be quickly spent on a few trifles - but mostly on candles. The candles, representing family members unable to make the trip, are carried carefully and lovingly inside the mighty walls of the Roman Catholic Cathedral of St. Thomas which stands in a corner of the market place. When the candles are lit, the bearers will kneel before them and in quiet and earnest voice accompanied by eloquent gestures and a determined expression they will talk for up to fifteen minutes to the spirits of their ancestors through their pagan gods, requesting favours, accounting for past actions, outlining future hopes and plans.

They seem not to notice the over-awed and scarcely credible expressions on the faces of the tourists who watch them from the nearby pews and who find it completely impossible to heed the notice outside the Cathedral - ‘Tourists are requested not to stare at the Indians at prayer’. For there is something magical, magnetic and totally unforgettable about the sight of a hundred Indians all talking at once to their pagan gods within the confines of a Roman Catholic Church.

Throughout market day the dozen or so steps are thronged with Indians in prayer - lighting candles, talking to their gods or swinging incense. All day long the market is covered by a haze of incense, the pungent aroma of which seeps into every stall.

This strange situation is happily accepted by the Indians and with amused tolerance by the Catholic priests who, after five centuries of endeavour, have given up trying to convert these people to orthodox Christianity and let them use the church this way.

The Indian lives only for tomorrow - for the next world. He will spend his entire wealth on sacrificial gifts for his gods. To him, death is a joyous event for celebration. The steps leading to the Cathedral are sacred to the Indians and no white man is allowed to climb them - he must enter by the side door.

After lunch the mood becomes more light-hearted with troupes of masked entertainers and the joyful playing of marimba bands.

The village of Chichicastenango can best be seen by climbing to the top of a small hill which overlooks the town. Scores of Indians will also be climbing the hill during the course of the day, not to look at the view but to offer even more sacrifices of rose petals (red for the living and white for the dead) and light more candles before the ugly stone idle of Pascualabaj, blackened by the centuries of incense smoke.
It is our policy to use the highest quality accommodation available throughout each stage of every tour. In large cities we also select hotels which offer a special ambience, history or favorable location.

Outside major cities and towns hotel choices are limited and the ‘best available’ may be the ‘only available’ hotel and passengers should be aware that we are not always able to provide fully international standards of accommodation.

**Hotels**

- **Hotel Bristol**
  - Panama City, Panama

- **Hotel Ciudad de David**
  - David, Panama

- **Hotel Grano de Oro**
  - San Jose, Costa Rica

- **Hotel Manatus**
  - Tortuguero, Costa Rica

- **Hotel El Convento**
  - Leon, Nicaragua

- **Hacienda Alta Gracia**
  - Perez Zeledon, Costa Rica

- **Hotel Grano de Oro**
  - Arenal Volcano, Costa Rica

- **Plaza Colon**
  - Granada, Nicaragua
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Managua, Nicaragua</td>
<td>Hotel Hyatt Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chichicastenango, Guatemala</td>
<td>Mayan Inn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Barrios, Guatemala</td>
<td>Hotel Amatique Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antigua, Guatemala</td>
<td>Casa Santo Domingo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala City, Guatemala</td>
<td>Vista Real</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tikal, Guatemala</td>
<td>Camino Real</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panajachel, Guatemala</td>
<td>Hotel Atitlan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copan, Honduras</td>
<td>Marina Copan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize City, Belize</td>
<td>Radisson Fort George</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Information and Booking Conditions

To make a booking
Complete the Booking Form on page 15 and return it to Far Horizons Tours Pty Ltd (hereinafter referred to as Far Horizons) with a deposit of $2,000 per person.

Items included in the tour cost
1. Scheduled air travel and taxes as indicated
2. Transfers, assistance and portage between airports and hotels
3. Accommodation in specified hotels or similar
4. Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily whilst on tour
5. Bottled drinking water in vehicles and with meals
6. Gratuities to guides, drivers and tour escort
7. All service charges and local taxes
8. All transportation and sightseeing as indicated
9. All entrance fees, admission charges, entertainments and cultural events
10. Services of Far Horizons escort throughout
11. Services of experienced local guide/lecturers
12. Free baggage allowance of 20 kgs (30kgs on Business Class flights) - or as applied by airline

Items not included in the tour cost
1. Laundry, drinks, room service, mini bar and other items of a personal nature
2. Visa fees (costs will be added to tour invoice)
3. Travel Insurance

Balance of Payment
Fifty percent of the tour cost must be received by Far Horizons at least ninety days before departure, and the balance must be received no later than forty-five days prior to departure. About four weeks before departure we will send you historical notes and a general information booklet which contains information about climate, clothing, health requirements, visa procedures and other matters. Approximately two weeks prior to departure we will send your final joining instructions, detailed day by day itinerary, luggage labels and all other documentation pertinent to your journey. Please note we are not bound to issue any tickets or other travel documents until full payment is made. Failure to make payment when due may at our option be deemed a cancellation by you and we reserve the right to retain the deposit you have paid including any cancellation charges applicable. Late payment may cause the late delivery of travel documents and we accept no responsibility for such delivery or any consequence thereof.

Late Bookings
Bookings made within sixty days of departure will only be accepted if full payment is received at time of booking. Late booking fees may be charged in addition to any charges levied by operating suppliers.

Cancellations
All cancellations must be made to Far Horizons in writing signed by the person who made the original booking. In the event of cancellation the following charges will be levied, depending upon the number of days prior to departure date when Far Horizons receives written notice of cancellation:

- Up to 120 days: $500
- 119 - 90 days: loss of deposit
- 89 - 45 days: 50% of tour price
- Less than 45 days: 100% of tour price

- plus any non-recoverable deposits paid on your behalf.

# balance of deposit may be transferrable to a future Far Horizons tour on request.

If you fail to avail yourself of any services comprised in the holiday, no refund will be available for services not provided.

Changes to the advertised itinerary or designated airline
Passengers wishing to make changes to the advertised itinerary may do so at an administrative charge of $200 per booking, plus the cost of any additional flights, accommodation and/or services. The air fare on which this tour is based requires all passengers to travel out together, so any extensions or amendments to the itinerary should take place after the completion of the tour rather than before, otherwise additional charges may be incurred.

Passengers wishing to travel on a 'land only' basis, or to travel by airlines other than those designated will be required to pay a supplementary charge of $500 per person.

Changes in prices and itineraries
Prices are based on tariffs, air fares and exchange rates current at 15 July 2017. To reflect fluctuations in exchange rates or increases to the cost elements of the tour we reserve the right to adjust prices as may be necessary at any time.

Late Bookings
Bookings made within sixty days of departure will only be accepted if full payment is received at time of booking. Late booking fees may be charged in addition to any charges levied by operating suppliers.

Cancellations
All cancellations must be made to Far Horizons in writing signed by the person who made the original booking. In the event of cancellation the following charges will be levied, depending upon the number of days prior to departure date when Far Horizons receives written notice of cancellation:

- Up to 120 days: $500
- 119 - 90 days: loss of deposit
- 89 - 45 days: 50% of tour price
- Less than 45 days: 100% of tour price

# plus any non-recoverable deposits paid on your behalf.

The tours are based on an economic minimum number of passengers. Should this minimum not be reached, we reserve the right to cancel the tour before non-refundable supplier deposits fall due or at Far Horizons Tours discretion.

The right is reserved to refuse to accept any person, or to terminate any person's participation in the tour at our own discretion at any time during the course of the tour. We furthermore reserve the right to withdraw a tour or any part of it, or to make such alterations to the itinerary as we deem necessary or desirable in the event of delays or events beyond our control.

In the event of any changes made we will give you or be caused to give notice thereof including any consequent change in price. In the event any one change or series of changes to your itinerary demonstrates that your tour has thereby become materially different from that contemplated, you have the right to ask to rearrange or withdraw from the tour and monies already paid will be refunded less any charges levied by operating suppliers.

Insurance
We strongly advise passengers to take out travel insurance at the time of booking, covering medical, cancellation and emergency costs, cash in hospital, loss of baggage and documents, hijack compensation, death, disability and loss of income. Far Horizons can issue travel insurance on request.

Accommodation
The basis of accommodation provided is in a twin-share, double-share or single room with private bath or shower and w.c. in luxury, first class or (in remote regions or where infrastructure is limited) 'best available' hotels.

Single rooms and share-twin accommodation
At all hotels rooms are available for single occupancy at the appropriate supplement. These rooms are usually normal twin-bedded rooms, but occasionally they may be smaller. We will endeavour to match single persons wishing to book on a "share-twin" basis. However, such bookings are accepted on the understanding that the single supplement will be payable in the event of our being unable to find a suitable partner. Passengers wishing to book on this basis will be asked to complete a form to assist us in providing a compatible partner.

Immigration and Health
Each passenger must be in possession of a valid passport which should be valid for at least six months after completion of tour and have sufficient blank pages available to satisfy visa and arrival stamping procedure requirements. Visa (ie ESTA) is required for transit through USA. No other visas are currently required. Participation on this tour may involve walking over rough/uneven surfaces, embarking/disembarking from small boats or traditional forms of transport, travel at altitude and extremes of climatic conditions. Payment of your deposit confirms your understanding and acceptance of this and your ability to participate in all aspects of the tour.

Acts of God
We are unable to accept liability in contract or in tort for any injury, damage, loss, delay, additional expenses or inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by force majeure or other events over which we have no control including without limitation or rights, civil strife, terrorist activity, weather conditions, fire, flood, drought, industrial disputes, unusually severe weather, acts of God, acts of government, cancellation.

Independent Suppliers
Far Horizons purchases transportation, flights, hotel accommodation and other services from independent suppliers not affiliated with Far Horizons in any way. Far Horizons act solely as agents for the companies and/or persons supplying these services. Although we try to choose the best suppliers available we have no right to control their operations and accordingly cannot be responsible in any way for day to day problems resulting from the booking, or any loss, damage, delay, inconvenience or injury to persons or property, or any loss however arising, unless it is a direct result of negligence on our part or on the part of our employees, but any liability on our part shall be limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the tour cost subject to these conditions.

Jurisdiction
The passenger’s contract is governed by the law of the State of New South Wales and any legal action arising pursuant to the contract shall be litigated in the appropriate court having jurisdiction in that State.
I enclose herewith a remittance of $2,000 per person for each of the passengers named. I confirm that the relevant Conditions of Booking contained in the General Information section on page 14 have been read and accepted by me and all members of my party.

Signed

Date

Central America Horizons: 32 days departing 20 October 2018

Full names of all passengers - as stated in passport
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Room type (please tick)
- Twin
- Double
- Single

Address for correspondence

---

Passport Details - in block capitals please
Title | Surname | Initials | Nationality | Date of Birth | Place of Birth | Passport Number | Place of Issue | Date of Issue | Expiry Date
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---

Further Information
- United Airlines / Star Alliance
- Frequent Flyer #
- Aircraft Seating Preference
- Special Dietary Requirements
- Travel Insurance
  1. Your travel insurance policy number and provider
  2. Please quote/assist (tick) ___

Airport of departure (eg Sydney)